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ABSTRACT: 

Fluids that are elevated over their critical pressure 

(Pc) and critical temperature (Tc) are used as 

mobile phases in supercritical fluid 

chromatography (SFC). The supercritical fluid 

most frequently employed as a mobile phase for 

SFC is car bond ioxide, or CO2.Most of the 

analytesit can solvate are non polar. In order to 

preserve the bioactive compounds&#39; 

therapeutic or functional qualities, supercritical 

CO2 (SC-CO2) is inexpensive, easily accessible in 

bulk, and has a high degree of purity. It also has the 

ability to solubilizelipophilic molecules and is 

simple to remove from the finished products. It is a 

green and & quot; generally acknowledged as 

safe& quot;(GRAS) method. After gas 

chromatography (GC) and high-performance liquid 

chromatography(HPLC), supercritical fluid 

chromatography is one of the most significant 

column chromatography techniques. Supercritical 

fluids combine advantageous characteristics of the 

liquid and gas phases. The density, diffusivity, and 

viscosity of a supercritical fluid are 

its defining characteristics. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION TO 

SPECTROSCOPY:
[1]

 
 The energy that is transferred from one body to 

another by radiations is known asradiant 

energy. The term "radiation" refers to 

electromagnetic vibrations that rangefrom low 

frequency electric waves, through the visible 

spectrum, infrared rays, andultraviolet rays, to 

high frequency (low wavelength) x-rays and -

rays. Maxwell (1864)claimed that an 

alternating current with a high frequency 

radiates in the form of wavesthat move through 

space at the same speed as light. These waves 

are referred to aselectromagnetic waves or 

electromagnetic radiations. 

 Thus, electromagnetic radiation is a form of 

energy that travels through space atincredibly 

fast rates. Energy is wave-like in nature and is 

connected to both magneticand electric forces. 

Electromagnetic radiations are the name given 

to these emissions. It should be noted that an 

oscillating electric charge generates an 

oscillating magneticfield as well as an 

oscillatingelectric field, both of which are 

referred to as electromagnetic adiation since 

they travel over space. Electromagnetic 

radiation includes infrared, ultraviolet, micro 

waves, radio waves, x-rays, radio waves, and 

television waves in addition to visible light, 

which is a subset of the radiation emitted by 

atoms. 

 All electromagnetic radiation travels across 

space at the same speed, indicated by the letter 

c (which equals 2.997925*108 metres per 

second) and is known as the speed oflight. The 

wavelength or frequency of a monochromatic 

(single frequency) wave can be used to 

describe 

it.Thetermsforeachformofelectromagneticradia

tionarealreadywell-known. For instance, 

ultraviolet rays from the sun produce sunburns, 

x-rays are nowemployedin medical, and 

radioandradarwavesareusedfor 

communication. 

 

TypesofSpectroscopy:- 

 Infrared(IR) Spectroscopy 

 

 Ultraviolet-Visible(UV-Vis)Spectroscopy 

 

 RamanSpectroscopy 

 

 NuclearMagneticResonance(NMR)Spectrosco

py 

 

 FTIRSpectroscopy 

 

 X-RaySpectroscopy 

 

IntroductiontoSupercriticalfluid:
 [1-5]

 

 Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) has a 

growing number of possible uses in 
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differentparts of the world, as seen by the rise 

in patents filed in recent years. It is noted that 

itsimplementationisalreadyafeatureofthecurrent

environment,primarilydrivenbytheexpanding 

demand for high-quality products and the 

globalization of the economy.Additionally, it is 

distinctive for its application in the trade of 

pharmaceutical, culinary,chemical, and 

cosmetic commodities. The selectivity, facility, 

and separation capacitythat the approach 

provides in order to acquire a large number of 

organic materials arethe major reasons why 

this technology is being used more and more in 

the industrialsector. 

 Sinceitsintroduction,theextractionmethodmostc

ommonlyreferredtoassupercriticalfluidextractio

n(SFE)hasbeenpraisedforitsoutstandingperform

ance.Currently,SFEis widely used in a variety 

of fields, including toxicology, chemistry, the 

environment,textiles,petrochemicals,andpolym

ers,inadditiontothefoodandmedicineindustries. 

 The extraction of natural plant materials 

utilizing this method of extraction has 

beenpushed by significant advances in the field 

of supercritical fluid technology over 

thepastthreedecadesandhasbeencharacterizedas

anenvironmentallyfriendlytechnology. These 

natural sources could include, among others, 

plants, algae, andmicroalgae. Additionally, this 

method's objectives include excellent 

selectivity, quickextraction times,increased 

pollution prevention,and the use of harmless 

organicsolvents.SFEisbasedoncertainfluidchara

cteristicslikedensity,diffusivity,dielectricconsta

nt, and viscosity and typically entails changing 

specific parameters like pressureand 

temperature to achieve a supercritical fluid. 

Due to the similar density of an SF 

tothatofaliquid under 

thesecircumstances,afluidexistsbetweengasesa

ndliquids. 

 A dense fluid having intriguing properties 

intermediate between those of a gas and 

aliquid is referred to as a supercritical fluid 

when it is at temperatures and pressuresabove 

its critical point. Its viscosity and diffusivity 

are more like those of a gas, whileits density is 

more like a liquid. Because of this, a 

supercritical fluid can function as 

asolventmuch likealiquid,butwith 

improvedmasstransferkinetics. 

 As a separation method, supercritical fluid 

chromatography (SFC) employs equipmentthat 

is nearly equivalent to that of high-

performance liquid chromatography 

(HPLC).Complexmixturescanbebrokenapart,an

dthequantityandoccasionallytheindividualcomp

onents' identities can be discovered. A high-

pressure flow stream that sweeps 

thesampleintoatubeorcolumnofsmallparticlesis

fedwithasolutionofthesample.Asthe sample 

passes through the column, the various parts 

interact differently with thesurface of the 

particles and are separated in time and space. 

The components 

passthroughadetectorasGaussianorpseudo-

Gaussianpeaksthatemergefromthecolumnatvari

ousmoments. 

 The biggest departure from HPLC is the 

majority of the liquid mobile phase 

beingreplacedby 

athickcompressedgas,nearlyalwayscarbondioxi

de(CO2).CO2functions as a solvent under high 

pressures, such as those greater than 80 bar. 

Abackpressure regulator is necessary on the 

system output since the mobile phase is 

acompressedgas,ensuringthatitstaysasingledens

ephasethroughoutthechromatograph. In turn, 

this necessitates operating some detectors at 

high pressures,suchas 

anultraviolet(UV)detector. 

 Although it belongs to a different solvent 

family than hydrocarbons, CO2 is a 

stronglynonpolarsolvent.Asaresult,anorganicm

odifier,commonlyreferredtoasacosolventand 

most frequently an alcohol, is added to the 

mobile phase for more polar 

solutes.Thetypicalelutionpatternisagradientfro

mlowtohighmodifierconcentration.Peakselutei

norderofincreasingpolarity. 

 Consideringthatcompositioniscodedfromlowto

highpolarity,SFCisoftenanormalphaseapproach

.SFC,however,hasanumberofbenefitsoverHPL

C'snormalphase.Itispossibletoinfuseevenaqueo

us-

basedsubstances,andequilibrationhappensincre

diblyquickly. 

 Polar stationary phases are utilised with polar 

solutes. The traditional polar 

phasescomprisedamino,baresilica,cyano,anddi

ol.Newstationaryphaseshavebeencreatedrecentl

y that are especially suited for SFC. Several 

ethylpyridines and a number ofexclusive 

phases are among these phases. Reversed 

phase columns like C18, C8, C4,andmethylare 

sometimesutilisedforlow polaritysolutes. 

 SFC can also be used to separate substances 

that are far less polar, such as a variety 

ofnaturalproductslike lipids,carotenoids,andfat-

solublevitamins.Thestationaryphaseinthesesam
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plesis oftenC18. 

 Aphasediagramdisplaystherangesoftemperatur

eandpressureatwhichthematerialcanexistasasoli

d, liquid, 

orgas.Thebordersofthephaseareasaredefinedby

curveswhere two phases (solid-gas, solid-

liquid, and liquid-gas) coexist. For the solid-

gas,solid-liquid,andliquid-

gasboundaries,respectively,thesecurvescompris

esublimation,melting,andvaporisation.Inadditio

ntothesebinaryexistencecurves,thetriple point 

is a location where all three phases are 

simultaneously present and inequilibrium(TP). 

 

 
figure1: SchematicRepresentationofanIdealizedPhaseDiagram 

 

 The critical point, another distinguishing 

feature in the phase diagram (CP). At 

criticalpressure (Pc) and critical temperature (Tc), 

this point is reached (Pc). The materialcannot 

change from the gas to the liquid or from the liquid 

to the gas phase after theCP, regardless of how 

much pressure or temperature is raised. The 

supercritical fluidform is this one. At this point, 

increasing pressure or temperature cannot cause 

asubstance to convert into a gas or a liquid. The 

supercritical region is identified in thephase 

diagramas the regionabove theTc andPc values. 

 

PRINCIPLE:
[2]

 

The pasteurization of bioactive compounds in food 

and medicine, which 

compoundswouldbedestroyedbyconventionaltherm

alprocesses,isaprocessknownassupercritical carbon 

dioxide technology (SC-CO2 technology), which 

uses 

pressurealongwithcarbondioxidetokillmicroorganis

mswithoutaffectingthenutritionalvalueor 

organoleptic attributes. The solubility of the target 

compound in the chosen solvent,which depends on 

how the solvent and solute interact, is the driving 

factor in anyextraction process. Because it shortens 

the extraction process, uses fewer organicsolvents, 

is suitable for substances that are sensitive to heat, 

produces cleaner extracts,and is less harmful to the 

environment than other alternative techniques, 

supercriticalfluidextraction(SFE)hasemergedasasup

eriormethodforextractingbioactivespeciesfromnatur

alproducts.The 

solvatingpropertiesofarethefoundationforSFE. 

The extractability of supercritical fluid can also be 

changed by properly manipulatingSFE parameters, 

allowing this technology to find applications in a 

variety of fields,including food and pesticide 

research. Despite the fact that CO2 is the 

preferredextractionsolvent(forextractingnon-

polarchemicals),supercriticalSC-CO2canhaveits 

polarity increased by adding a miscible polar 

modifier, such as ethanol. The SFEprocess involves 

selectivity, therefore the extracts produced using 
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this method have alow concentration of undesirable 

chemicals. In addition, after depressurization, SC-

CO2turnsgaseousandissimple toremovefromaflow 

system. 

 

DeployofSFC:
[5]

 

The van Deemter (Knox) equation defines how a 

chromatographic column behaveskinetically. This 

equation, in its most basic version, consists of three 

terms, each 

ofwhichdescribesadifferenttypeofdiffusion,seeEqua

tion; 

H =A0.33+
BD1,2

µ
 +  

Cdpµ 
2

D1,2
 

Equation.1:ThevanDeemter(Knox)equation 

[The terms B and C denote the contributions of 

axial and radial 

diffusion,respectively,andcomprisetherelationshipb

etweenthelinearvelocityofthemobilephase, and the 

solute binary diffusion coefficient, D1,2. Higher 

diffusion coefficientslead to higher optimum linear 

velocities, according to the term B. Higher 

diffusioncoefficientsintermCleadtolessefficiencylos

sathigherflow rates]. 

PureCO2hasdiffusioncoefficientsthatare10to15time

squickerthanthose ofwater or other aqueous mixes. 

For instance, at 20 °C, benzoic acid has a 

diffusioncoefficient in water of 1.0 x 10-5 cm2 s
-1

. 

At 100 pressure and 40 °C, benzoic acid 

hasadiffusioncoefficientof16 x10
-5

cm2 s
-

1
in100%CO2,whichdecreasesto roughly 

9.5x10
-5

 cm2s
-1

 at300bar. 

Similarresultswereobtainedwithafewslightlybigger 

dimethyl anilines, which showed diffusion 

coefficients between 7 and 12.5 x 10
-5

 cm2s
-

1
between150and350pressureand40to60°C. 

 

PhysicalpropertiesofSupercriticalFluid:
[3]

 

 Density 

 Diffusivity 

 Viscosity 

 

 Density: 

A supercritical fluid has a density that falls between 

a liquid and a gas, but leans 

moretowardaliquid.Pressureandtemperatureconditio

nsplayamajorroleinit:Thedensityand solvating 

power of a supercritical fluid increase as pressure 

rises at constanttemperature. On the other hand, a 

supercritical fluid's density and solvent 

strengthdecrease as temperature increases while 

maintaining a constant pressure. As a result,this is 

the primary quality and underlying cause of the 

fluid's superior dissolvingcharacteristics in the 

presence of a powerful solute molecule. Due to 

their greaterdensity, supercritical fluids are also 

better transporters than gases. Density is 

thereforeacrucialvariableforanalyticalmethodsthatu

sesupercriticalfluidsassolvents. 

 

 Diffusivity: 

SCF viscosity is more sensitive to temperature than 

liquid viscosity. A supercriticalfluid normally has a 

diffusivity that is higher than that of a liquid and 

lower than thatof a gas. As a result, the solute may 

exhibit more diffusivity in a SCF as opposed to 

aliquid.Additionally,the effects of temperature 

andpressure are different:as 

thetemperaturerises,thediffusivityinaSCFincreasesa

ndviceversaasthepressurerises.This characteristic 

increases SCF's suitability as a solvent for 

analytical 

purposes.Diffusivityisinverselycorrelatedwithpress

ureandparallelwithtemperature.Supercritical fluids 

have the potential to be faster carriers for analytical 

applicationsbecause totheirhigherdiffusivity. 

 

 Viscosity: 

One of the thermophysical characteristics of a 

supercritical fluid is its viscosity. It 

isgenerallyacknowledged 

tobelow,almostequaltothatofagas,andlowerthanthat 

ofa liquid. Due to the lower resistance than that of a 

liquid to a solute, this low viscosityincreases the 

SCF's ability to penetrate materials. SCF viscosity 

is more sensitive totemperature than liquids. A 

supercritical fluid's viscosity is roughly 1/10 of that 

of 

aliquid,makingitessentiallyidenticaltothatofagas.Su

percriticalfluidsarehencelessresistive to 

components moving through than liquids. The 

viscosity of supercriticalfluids differs from that of 

liquids in that temperature has a much greater 

impact on theviscosityofsupercriticalfluids 

thanonliquids. 

 

Supercriticalfluidchromatography:
[3]

 

Similar to how supercritical fluids combine the 

advantages of liquids and gases, SFCcombines the 

benefits and key features of HPLC and GC. When 

analysing substancesthat break down at high 

temperatures with GC and lack functional groups 

that can berecognizedbyHPLCdetectionsystems, 

SFCmaybemoreusefulthanHPLCandGC. 

Therearethreemajorqualitiesforcolumnchromatogra

phies:      

 Selectivity 
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 Efficiency 

 Sensitivity 

Due to variable mobile phases (particularly within 

a specific experimental run) and avariety of 

stationary phases, HPLC typically provides 

superior selectivity than 

SFC.SFChasgoodqualityintermsofsensitivityandeffi

ciencyevenifitlackstheselectivityof HPLC. During 

the chromatographic process, SFC makes it 

possible to adjust a fewcharacteristics. The analysis 

can be optimized thanks to this adjusting capability. 

SFCalsooffers awiderselection. 

 

Instrumentationof SFC:
[4]

 

 

figure.2:Schemeofasupercriticalfluidchromatographyinstrument
 [3] 

 

 It consists of the following components: 

A) Pumps 

B)  Oven 

C) Injectors 

 Loopinjector 

 Inlineinjector 

 Incolumn injectorD) Column 

E) Back pressure restrictorF) Detector 

 

A) PUMPS: 

The type of column used in SFC determines the 

high-pressure pump used.Syringe pumps are 

typically utilised for capillary SFCwhile 

reciprocatingpumps are typically used for packed 

columns. Reciprocating pumps make 

itsimplertomixthemobilephaseoraddmodifyingfluid

s.Consistentpressureisprovidedbysyringepumpsfora 

cleanmobilephase. 

 

B) OVEN: 

The mobile phase needs to be precisely controlled 

for temperature, which 

callsforathermostatedcolumnoven.Usually,standard

GCorLCovensareemployed. 

C) INJECTORS: 

In SFC, injection is typically 

accomplished by opening an appropriate valve 

atthe column entrance and transferring the contents 

of a sample loop into thecarrier fluid. A typical 

HPLC injection system works well for packed 

columnSFC,however 

forcapillarycolumnSFC,wheresamplevolumeisdepe

ndentoncolumn diameter and fast injection of small 

sample quantities into the 

columnisrequired,pneumaticallydrivenvalvesareem

ployed. 

 

D) COLUMN: 

The careful selection of stationary 

phasesis essential because to the highsolvating 

properties of the mobile phase in SFC. In SFC, 

packed and capillaryanalytical columns are 

essentially employed. Alumna, silica, polystyrene, 

andotherabsorbentsaswellasstationaryphasesinsolub

leinSC-CO2wereused inearlier research. In more 

recent packed column studies, bonded 

nonextractablestationary phases such octadecylsilyl 

(C18) or aminopropyl bound silica 

havebeenusedasstationaryphases.Intermsofcoating

materials,SFCcolumnsandHPLC columns are fairly 

comparable. In SFC, two different sorts of 
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columnsare employed. 

 

E) BACKPRESSURERESTRICTOR: 

In order to maintain the same column 

outlet pressure regardless of the mobilephase pump 

flow rate, this device uses a pressure-adjustable 

diaphragm orcontrolled nozzle to maintain the 

desired pressure in the column. It 

maintainsthesupercriticalstateofthemobilephasethro

ughouttheseparationandfrequently needs to be 

heated to avoid clogging. Either after the detector 

or atthe endofthe columniswhere thepressure 

restrictorisput. A 2-10 cm length of 5-19 capillary 

tubing attached to the column serves as thestandard 

restrictor for a 50 or 100 m open tubular column. 

Alternately, 

therestrictioncanbeanessentialcomponentofthecolu

mncreatedbybringingthecolumn'stipintotheflame. 

 

F) DETECTOR: 

Mobile phases, either liquid or gas-like, are used in 

SFC. As a result, it workswith GC and HPLC 

detectors alike. Traditional liquid-phase detectors 

likerefractiveindexdetectors,ultraviolet-

visiblespectrophotometricdetectors,flameionization

detectors,andlightscatteringdetectorshavealsobeenu

sedforSFC.SFCcanalsobeutilisedwellwithmassspect

rometryandfouriertransform infrared spectroscopy. 

The selection of detectors will be 

influencedbythemobilephase'scomposition,columnt

ype,flowrate,andresistancetothehighSFCpressures.

Regardingdetectors,SFChasasignificantadvantageo

verHPLC.Itispossibletousetheflameionizationdetect

or,whichistypicallypartofaGCsystem,withSFC.The 

effectivenessofthisdetectorcanbeimproved. 

 

ApplicationsofSupercriticalfluidchromatograph

y: 

 The use of SFE is based on the experimental 

finding that many gases have atendency to 

dissolve more readily when compressed 

beyond a critical 

point.Differentsupercriticalapplications,oftenut

ilizingCO2gas,havebeendocumented in some 

investigations. S. F. Liza and others (2010) 

investigatedtheviabilityofusingtheSFEmethodto

extractlipidcomponentsfromsorghum,such as 

tocopherols, phytosterols, and free fatty acids, 

and the potential healthbenefits of these 

substances. On the other hand, research has 

suggested 

thatnumerousspices,includingoregano,rosemar

y,sage,andthyme,amongothers,may have 

antioxidant properties. Due to this, Cavero and 

colleagues 

(2006)investigatedwhetheroreganoleavesmayse

rveasasourceofantioxidantsundera variety of 

extraction settings (various pressures, 

temperatures, and extractiontimes). 

 SFE is now widely utilized in a variety of 

commercial processes, including ascoffee 

decaffeination, fatty acid refinement, and the 

extraction of flavours 

andessentialoilsfromnaturalsourcesforuseinnutr

aceuticalsandfunctionalfoods.This technique is 

a significantimprovement over the widely used 

organicsolvent-

basedextractiontechniquesforbiologicallyactive

substances.However, in order to create a good 

SFE, it is necessary to take into account 

anumber of variables, such as SFs, raw 

materials, co-solvents, and 

extractionconditionsforaspecificmoleculeofinte

restinordertomaximizetheextraction.Additionall

y, 

ithasbeensuccessfullydemonstratedthatSFEmay

beutilizedtocreatestableandactivecompoundsin

microparticlesasdrypowders. 

 Currently,supercriticalextractionisregardedasag

reeneralternativetoconventionalphaseseparatio

ntechnologythatavoidsthemajorityofitsdrawbac

ks.Additionally,theuseoforganicmodifierssuch

methanol,isopropanol, and acetonitrile helps 

separate moderately polar 

molecules.Buttheuseofthistechnologyhasprogre

ssivelygrownoverthepastfewyears,even 

thoughitisstillatareasonablelevel.Thispatterncle

arlydemonstratescurrenttechnical 

developments as well as the overall advantages 

of this separationmethod. 

Othernaturalsubstancesthanlipidshavealsobeen

studiedinfoodsofabotanicalorigin,includingpol

yphenols61,biogenicamines,andpolyacetylenes

.In addition,utilizingsupercritical 

technology,manylipidclasseshavebeenexamine

dsimultaneouslyinbilberry65andacomplexvege

table extract. 

 SFC has a variety of uses in the food, 

environmental, and pharmaceuticalindustries. 

In this way, classes of substances such as 

pesticides, 

herbicides,polymers,explosives,andfossilfuelsc

anallbestudied.Antibiotics,prostaglandins,stero

ids,taxol,vitamins,barbiturates,non-

steroidalanti-inflammatory drugs, and many 

more pharmacological components can all 

beanalyzedusingSFC.Numerousmedicinalsubst

ancescanbeseparatedchirally.Because carbon 
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dioxide, the most popular mobile phase in 

supercritical 

fluids,isineffectiveatdissolvingpolarsolutes,SF

Cismostlyemployedfornon-polarmolecules. 

SFC is employed in the petroleum sector for 

other hydrocarbonseparationsaswellasthe 

determinationoftotalaromaticcontentanalysis. 

 

ADVANTAGES OF SUPERCRITICAL 

FLUIDCHROMATOGRAPHY: 

 Due to the decreased viscosity of supercritical 

fluids, which make SFC afaster procedure than 

HPLC, the SFC technique can combine the 

bestfeaturesofGC andHPLC. 

 Thisismadepossiblebythephysicalqualitiesofsup

ercriticalfluids,whichexistbetweenliquids 

andgases. 

 Lowviscositypromotesrapidflowofthemobileph

ase. 

 SFCcanbeusedtoinvestigatesomedelicate 

materialsthataresusceptibletohightemperatures

becauseofthecriticalpressureofsupercriticalflui

ds. 

 Thesesubstancescouldbemoleculesthatbreakdo

wnathightemperaturesor substances with low 

vapour pressure or volatility, including 

polymersandbigbiologicalmolecules. 

 Highpressuresituationsgivetheopportunitytowo

rkatlowertemperaturesthanareoftenrequired.Th

erefore,SFCanalysisofthetemperature-sensitive 

componentsis possible. 

 

INTRODUCTIONTO SFE:
[3]

 

Duetotheirspecialphysicalcharacteristics,w

hichincludedensities,diffusivities, and viscosities 

that are different from those of liquids and 

gases,supercriticalfluidscanbeusedforextractionproc

essesthatliquidscannotcarryoutduetotheirhighdensit

yandlowdiffusivity,andgasescannotcarryoutduetoth

eirinsufficientdensity. 

Complex mixtures with numerous components 

should undergo an extractionprocedure before 

being chromatographically separated. The optimal 

extractionprocessshouldbequick,easy,andaffordable

.Attheconclusionofthe extraction, sample loss or 

decomposition shouldn't occur. There should be 

aquantifiable collection of each component after 

extraction. The trash producedfrom the extraction 

should ideally be kept to a minimum, be simple to 

disposeof, and not negatively impact the 

environment. Unfortunately, 

conventionalextractiontechniquesfrequentlyfallshort

ofthesestandards. SFEhasanumberofadvantages 

overconventionalmethodsinthisregard. 

The viscosity and diffusivity of the mobile phase 

affect the extraction speed.The component that 

needs to be extracted can easily pass through the 

mobilephase if it has a low viscosity and a high 

diffusivity. The components can beremoved more 

quickly with supercritical fluids than with other 

methods due totheirincreaseddiffusivity 

andlowerviscositywhencomparedtoregularextractio

n solutions. With SFE, an extraction procedure can 

be completed inabout 10 to 60 minutes as opposed 

to hours or even days using traditionaltechniques. 

 

INSTRUMENTATIONOFSFE:
[3]

 

The equipment required for an SFE setup is 

straightforward. The 

fundamentalcomponentsofanSFEinstrumentareshow

ninFigureandconsistofareservoirof supercritical 

fluid, a pressure tuning injection unit, two pumps 

(to bring 

thecomponentsinthemobilephaseintotheextractionce

llandsendthemout),and 

a collectionchamber. 

Figure3: Schemeofanidealizedsupercriticalfluidextractioninstrument 
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Theinstrumentcanbeoperatedinoneoftwomainmodes

: 

 Extractingstatic 

 Extractioninmotion 

During the extraction process in dynamic 

extraction, the second pump 

thatsendsthematerialstothecollectionchamberisalwa

ysopen.Consequently,themobile phase enters the 

extraction cell and extracts the constituents to 

removethemconsistently. 

Therearetwomain 

stepsinthestaticextractionexperiment: 

1. Theextractioncellis 

filledwiththemobilephase, 

whichinteractswiththesample. 

2. Thesecondpumpisturnedon,andtheextracte

dmaterialsareimmediatelyremoved. The polarity 

and solubility of the materials in the mobile 

phasearetwofactorstakenintoaccountwhileselectingt

hemobilephaseforSFE. 

The polarity and solubility of the materials in the 

mobile phase are twofactors taken into account 

while selecting the mobile phase for SFE. 

ForSFE,carbondioxideisthemostprevalentmobileph

ase.Alkanesandothernon-polarcompounds can be 

dissolvedby it.Carbon dioxidemay beemployed as a 

single component mobile phase for semi-polar 

substancessuch polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 

aldehydes, esters, alcohols, andother similar 

substances. However, polar solvents like methanol 

must beadded to supercritical carbon dioxide in 

order to modify it for substancesthat have polar 

properties (CH3OH). These additional solvents 

may beaddedtothe 

systemusingadifferentinjectionpump. 

 

EXTRACTION MODES:
[3]

 

Intermsofgatheringand 

detectingthecomponents,therearetwomodes: 

1. Extractiondoneoffline 

2. Aweb-basedextraction 

 

Off-

lineextractioniscarriedoutbyremovingthemobilepha

seanddirectingittowardthecollectionchamberwiththe

extractedcomponents.Thecomponentsare now 

either captured in a solution or a handy adsorption 

surface as thesupercritical fluid phase evaporates 

and is discharged to the atmosphere. 

Theretrievedpiecesarethencleanedupandmadereadyf

oraseparationtechnique.Errors may result from the 

additional manipulation step between the 

extractorandthechromatographydevice. 

Theonlineapproachismoreaccuratebecauseittransfer

sallextractedelementswithout removing them from 

the mobile phase to a separation unit, often 

achromatographydevice.Thereisnofurthersamplepre

parationrequired 

fortheseparationprocedureinthisextraction/detection

type.Bydoingthis,manipulation-

relatederrorsarereducedtoaminimum.Additionally,t

hereisnosampleloss,andsensitivityis raised. 

 

APPLICATIONSOFSFE:
[3]

 

 Polymers,oilsandlipids,carbohydrates,pesticide

s,organicpollutants,volatiletoxins,polyaromatic

hydrocarbons,biomolecules,foods, 

tastes,pharmaceutical metabolites, explosives, 

and organometallics are just a 

fewexamplesofthewidevarietyofmaterialsthatca

nbetreated usingSFE. 

 Thepharmaceuticalandbiochemicalindustries,th

epolymerindustry,industrial synthesis and 

extraction, natural product chemistry, and the 

foodindustryare a 

fewexamplesofcommonindustrialapplications. 

 Oilsandfats,pesticides,alkanes,organicpollutant

s,volatiletoxins,herbicides,nicotin,phenanthren

e,fattyacids,andaromaticsurfactantshaveall 

been found in samples ranging from clay to 

petroleum waste, from soilto river sediments, 

as examples of materials that have been 

analyzed inenvironmentalapplications. 

 Infoodanalyses,substancessuchascaffeine,pero

xides,oils,acids,cholesterol,andsamplesofcoffee

,lemon,oliveoil, 

cereals,wheat,potatoes,anddogfoodareremoved. 

 Thematerialsthatarerecoveredthroughindustrial

usesrangefromstabilizerstopetroleumfractionst

oadditives,variousoligomers,andadditives. 

 Samplessuchasplastic,PVC,paper,andwoodaree

valuated. 

 

II. CONCLUSION: 
This method is unique and sensitive.SFC 

is still an underutilized resource for 

chromatography. The benefits of utilizing mobile 

phases made of supercritical fluids show how 

resolution can be raised without compromising 

time or lengthening the column. Supercritical fluid 

chromatography uses supercritical fluids and their 

distinct physical characteristics to outperform other 

related techniques in the chromatography and 

extraction fields. 
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